
1971 Assembly Bill 63 Date published: 
April 29,1972 

PREFATORY NOTE: This bill is a recodification of 
Wisconsin's child labor laws, located in ch . 103. The 
department of industry, labor and human relations has, 
over the past several years, sought a revision of this 
chapter, which has long beep in need of streamlining and 
modernization due to changing conditions in industrial 
and agricultural technology, working conditions, the 
labor market, educational standards and the overall 
economy of the state . Changes in supervision and 
enforcement policies, along with a need to facilitate 
certain administrative procedures and cure various 
statutory defects, have also motivated the department in 
seeking this revision. 

CHAPTER 271, Laws of 1971 

AN ACT to repeal 103 .25 (3) and (5), 103.74 (4), 103 .75 (3) and 
103.77; to renumber 103.21 (4), 103.25 (4) and (6), 103.64 (3) and 
103.74 (3); to renumber and amend 103.67 (3) and (4) ; to amend 
103.21 (intro .) and (2), 103 .22, 103.23, 103.25 (1) and (2), 103.27, 
103.28, 103 .29 (1) (a) and (2), 10330, 103.31, 103.64 (title), 
103.65 (1), 103 .66, 103.67 (1) and (2), 103.70, 103.71 (1) (intro .) 
and (2), 103 .73 (2), 103.74 (intro .) and (1), 103 .75 (1) and (2), 
103 .78 (1) (d), (2), (3) and (4), 103.79 (2), 103.81 and 103 .82 (1) 
(a), (2) and (3); to repeal and recreate 103.24, 103.69 and 103.805 ; 
and to create 15.227 (5) and 103.32 of the statutes, relating to 
alterations in child labor laws and creating a council on child 
labor in the department of industry, labor and human relations . 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate 
and assembly, do enact as follows: 
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SECTION 1 . 15 .227 (5) of the statutes is created to read: 

(c) Two senators and 2 representatives to the assembly, each 
representing one of the 2 major political parties in each house, 
appointed as are members of standing committees in each house. 

CHAPTER 271 

Further impetus for this draft came from the 1969 Assem-
bly Select Committee on Inner City Problems which recom-
mended, among other things, that the state's child labor 
laws be studied with a view toward removing any impedi-
ment in our laws which may prevent or in some manner 
discourage the employment or employability of minors 
from disadvantaged or low-income backgrounds. 

Briefly, the ma ,'or substantive changes contained in this 
proposal are, as follows: 

(1) A council on child labor is established to conduct 
a biennial review of the child labor laws and submit 
recommendations to the department. The council will 
consist ¢f legislative members, department representa-
tives, public members, and a commissioner of the depart-
ment who shall serve as chairman. 

(2) The statutory age for boys employed in street 
trades is lowered from 13 to 12 . 

(3) The statutory amounts charged to minors as fees for 
issuing street trade permits, identification cards, work 
permits and certificates of age have been eliminated . 

(4) Responsibility for the payment of the fee for the 
issuance of work permits has been shifted from the minor 
to the employer . The minor is permitted to advance the 
fee, but must be reimbursed by the employer by the end 
of the first pay period . 

(5) The department is given authority to sue on behalf 
of a minor to recover back wages resulting from a viola-
tion of the chapter. 

(6) Certain administrative procedures are streamlined 
or eliminated entirely to make it easier for minors to 
obtain the various permits and ID cards required by law. 

These and other substantive provisions of the bill are 
explained in detail in the legislative council notes 
following each section. 

The bill also contains a number of provisions that are 
purely correctional in nature . Some of these changes 
update statutory language to conform with present draft-
ing practices, . while others involve the removal of cer-
tain references which have become outdated due to recent 
governmental reorganization . 

15.227 (5) COUNCIL ON CHILD LABOR. There is created in the 
department of industry, labor and human relations a council on child 
labor to consist of the following: 

(a) An industry, labor and human relations commissioner, 
designated by the commission, who shall serve as chairman of the 
council. 

(b) A representative of the department, designated by the 
commission . 
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1029 CHAPTER 271 

(2) No 9. boy under -44---U years of age shall not be empD~ 1~ d 
or permitted to work at any time in any street trade. 
keweve~ -~at -fig ~e °r-~ -geried the e- -c~est}vs- -

Pr 

(d) Such number of public members, including representatives 
from labor and management, as the commission chooses, designated by 
the commission . Public members shall be knowledgeable in the field 
of child labor and problems related to the employment of minors. 

NOTE: This section creates a council on child labor 
within the department of industry, labor and human rela-
tions to conduct a biennial review of the child labor 
laws and recommend modifications when needed . 

Its membership will include agency personnel, legis-
lators, public members and a commissioner of the de-
partment who shall serve as chairman of the council. 

For detailed information as to the duties and function 
of the council, see SECTION 24. 

SECTION 2. 103.21 (intro .) and (2) of the statutes are 
amended to read: 

103.21 (intro.) As used in ses4ens_sS,,103.21 to 103 .31 : 

(2) Every minor selling or distributing newspapers or maga-
zines on the streets or other public place, or from house to house, 
sha4 -be--4eemed iya in an "employment" and an "em ploye," and each 
independent news agency or (in the absence of all such agencies) 
each selling agency of a publisher or (in the absence of all such 
agencies) each publisher, whose newspapers or magazines he sells or 
distributes, shag-be -deemed _ia an "employer" of sesh the minor. 
Every minor engaged in any other street trade as defined in subses-
'o0 ''"° °°"`'e^ °h^" he -1----d is in an "employment" and 
an "employe," and each person ; ^^-"^°~°'~~ ^- ~ furnishing 
him articles for sale or distribution or regularly furnishing him 
material for blacking boots shall be-deejg his "employer-"_. 

NOTE: This section has been amended to update the lan-
guage to conform with present statutory drafting prac-
tices and contains no substantive changes. 

(3) . 
SECTION 3. 103.21 (4) of the statutes is renumbered 103.21 

NOTE: This section is correctional in nature and con-
tains no substantive changes. 

SECTION 4. 103.22 of the statutes is amended to read : 

103 .22 The general standards for the employment of minors set 
forth in sestiet~ --s,. 103.65 sapply to the employment of minors 
in street trades, and in relation to sash that employment the 
department shall -have h,g the powers and duties specified in sestiee 

103.66. Except as the department may -4em -time -tetime - ~eFSise 
such exercises _ those powers, the employment of minors in street 
trades shall be in accordance with saetiepss& 103.23 to 10331 . 

NOTE: This section updates language to conform with 
present statutory drafting practices and contains no 
substantive changes. 

SECTION 5. 103.23 of the statutes is amended to read : 

103.23 (1) -Ne -A girl under eioEeea 1$ years of age shall 
be employed or permitted to work at any time m any street trade. 
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103.24 HOURS OF WORK. The department shall determine and fix 
reasonable hours of employment for minors in street trades . 

NOTE: This section removes the statutory listing of 
permissible hours of work in street trades and restates 
present law which allows the department to fix and de-
termine reasonable hours of employment by administrative 
rule . 

SECTION 7. 103.25 (1) and (2) of the statutes are amended to 
read: 

103.25 (1) 4n -sides -and - -image- having -a- Population -e¬ 
~A9~ -Or- -eveF-ee A boy under 18 y(4;;' of age shall _npI be employed 
or permitted to work at any street trade unless his employer first 
obtains from the department or a designated permit officer a street 
trade permit and the boy first obtains an identification card, both 
issued in accordance with this section. 

NOTE: Sub. (1) extends the street trade permit require-
ment to minors employed in cities and villages under 
1,000 population . Conditions justifying the continu-
ation of street trade permit exemptions for small towns 
and rural areas no longer exist. For some time, the 
larger newspaper publishers have required permits for 
these areas. Furthermore, a permit requirement would 
aid in reducing the department's workload in handling 
accident reports and would enable greater supervision of 
certain forms of door-to-door solicitation, thus estab-
lishing greater employer responsibility in this area . 
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tee- -ed - States, ~--¬e~-6~~ ~#}e~tet~, *~,o ae o .,* ~ 
4s ~ssFeHee ~~ ~bjast -to such -~eie~s °-~ -as ~ 
may impose -Fey -eke -health --and - -in - -an), --individu ;41 
sash- -n+ay- --issea -geFmits -te-beds-te -ih9liSe te-he11139 Str@O 
tr-ades -4n--+e-w~e~-~~-~e~s -have -Feasked -die- -age- -4 
12 years 

NOTE: This section lowers the statutory age for permit-
ting boys to work in street trades from 13 to 12 . For 
some tune, the department, by administrative rule, has 
permitted boys age 12 to deliver newspapers and engage 
in other suitable street trades . Thus, the section 
simply conforms the statutes to present practices of the 
department and, it is hoped, will aid in stimulating 
opportunities for youngsters seeking employment in 
street trades . 

The section also eliminates antiquated language relating 
to selective service and wartime provisions which are no 
longer applicable in Wisconsin. 

SECTION 6. 103.24 of the statutes is repealed and recreated 
to read: 

(2) If upon investigation, the department a n -and 
detee determines that there are practical difficulties or un-
necessary hardships in carrying out tee- -pfevisiens- -e~ estiee 
b (1), the department may by general or special order make su . 

reasonable exceptions r or modifications thereof-, -having 
with due regard for the life, health, safety and welfare of boys 
employed in street trades . Sue# _Tl& investigation and orders shall 
be made pursuant to sestiens ~,. 101 .01 to 101 .28, and ~ have 
the same force and effect as orders issued pursuant to those 
sections . Sash order- -shall-be These orders are subject to review 
the manner- as provided in shapteF ch . 227. 
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103.25 (4) In relation to employment in street trades a 
permit issued under this section s~~ -have _t~ the same force and 
effect as a permit issued under -ses6eHS -s.& 103.64 to 103.82; and 
the failure to obtain a permit when required under this section 
shall -eke subjgcts the employer su#jesF to the same penaities and 
liabilities as failure to obtain a permit when. required under sec-
tions-s& 103.64 to 103.32. 
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Sub. (2) updates language to conform with present statu-
tory drafting practices, and contains no substantive 
changes. 

SECTION 8. 103.25 (3) of the statutes is repealed . 

NOTE: Section 103.25 (3) which sets forth certain pro-
cedures for obtaining a street trade permit is repealed . 
Under its rule-making authority, the department has 
changed its procedures for obtaining permits. This sec-
tion merely eliminates old statutory provisions to con-
form with present departmental practices. 

SECTION 9. 103.25 (4) of the statutes is renumbered 103.25 
(3) and amended to read : 

103.25 (3) _111t form and requisites of street _trade permits 
shall _be the same as those specified child labor permits in s. 
103.73. except that the permits may _ be issued on special _ street 
trade hermit blanks - of a form determined by thceart en Each 
boy for whom a street trade permit is issued shall be provided by 
the department or the permit officer issuing suss _1k permit with a 
street trade identification card of a form determined by the depart-
ment . He shall carry sash the identification card while engaged in 
street yes trade employment and shall not transfer sWh - a,r 
satien to any other person . 4¬ -he--seaseste--be-e r~tg~eged --ire 
s._ve* .~,ao e ,--z~ age e¬ ~8, he n _o . . .... -s~---idef]7-
tirsatieA - -saT-d - -40- -4ke- -Permit OWwar-- -eke -4egaftmeat shall -have 
power- to fix and --te t, -d;r-esiW- -iIFs! .IF- -mss- -pefmit- -offi-
serfr- -a- 4ee- -Of --AA* ~e exsoed -25 Goats StFeot -4a& -WeA -

identi¬isatien eafd and -r-efianded --4o-4*im -erg -the F~11 -Of- -tie- --iden -
tifisatien -sari: 

NOTE: This section authorizes the department to deter-
mine the proper form for street trade permits issued to 
minors . 

It further eliminates the 25¢ fee for the issuance of a 
street trade identification card . Because a street 
trade permit fee is already required, it is felt that 
the additional fee for the identification card creates 
an unnecessary burden on boys seeking employment and 
should be eliminated . 

This section also removes the requirement that a minor 
return the identification card to the department upon 
reaching age 18 or the termination of street trade 
employment . 

SECTION 10. 103.25 (5) of the statutes is repealed . 

NOTE: Section 303.25 (5) is repealed to conform with 
changes made in s. 10325 (1) extending street trade 
permit requirements to small towns and weal areas. 

SECTION 11 . 103.25 (6) of the statutes is renumbered 103 .25 
(4) and amended to read : 
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NOTE: This section updates language to conform to 

9 
resent drafting practices. No substantive changes have 
een made . 

CHAPTER 271 1032 

NOTE: This section updates language to conform with 
present drafting practices . No substantive changes have 
been made . 

SECTION 12 . 103.27 of the statutes is amended to read : 

103.27 (1) Every employer of a--bed-uxder- eigkeen b= in a 
street tFada trades shall keep a record for each swh boy of his 
name, address ; and date of birth. 

Every employer of -a1--y-Iff - trade per--mss 
-~A3~3 sf~all receive and ---file a street trade 

permit authorizing employment of each boy by seek-er~~e~eF him 
before the boy u permitted to work; and shall keep s~ the permit 
on file se--leeg ^° ° ""^h b^° -is-~n+p1eyed-; and shall allow inspection 
of S"k-]~ permit at any time by the department or any police or 
truant officer . 

NOTE: This section updates language to conform to 

~ 
resent drafting practices. No substantive changes have 
een made . 

SECTION 13 . 103.28 of the statutes is amended to read: 

103.28 (1) Sections 103.21 to 103.31 shall be enforced by the 
department. Police and truant officers of cities, towns and vil-
lages shall assist the department in swh enforcement by questioning 
minors seen on the streets engaged in street trades and reporting to 
the department all cases of minors apparently engaged m street 
trades in violation ofsestieffi is, 103.21 to 103 .31 . 

(2) The failure of an employer to _produce for inspection by 
the department or any truant or police officer a permit required for 
a boy employed in street trades sha4-be is prima facie evidence of 
unlawful employment of sw~h-tk boy. 

NOTE: This section updates language to conform to 

9 
resent drafting practices. No substantive changes have 
een made . 

SECTION 14 . 103.29 (1) (a) and (2) of the statutes are 
amended to read : 

103.29 (1) (a) Any employer who sha4 --employ g~ or 
peFmk hermits the employment of any minor m street trades in 
violation of apy-e¬-` I.- ;--- -r °°-~~ mss.. 103.21 to 103.31 
or of any order issued thereunder or sha4l- -eF whQ _ hinders or 
delay delays the department or any truant s¬flser- or police officer 
in the performance of their duties under these sections 0-& -be 

, ~1l may be -e¬- -a -misdemeanor., -lea 
. in not less than ~--mss _ nor more than one- hundEad 

dsllars X100 for each offense, or imprisoned in~h°-^̀a ~ not 
leegeF more than Ey 3-0 days . Every . day during which ~s~ the 
violation continues sha~~ ~ constitutes a separate a-Rd -4is-

offense. 

(2) The state may enforce the penalties specified in subses-
tien _%& (1) e¬ -t4is seetien in a criminal prosecution ; or, in its 
discretion, it may recover a forfeiture of not less than gee dellavs 
X10 nor more than one -hundred --dollars $100 for each offense. ask 
The forfeiture shall be recovered in an action of debt in any court 
of competent jurisdiction. 
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1033 CHAPTER 271 

SECTION 15 . 103.30 of the statutes is amended to read: 

103.30 No A newspaper publisher or printer or person having 
for sale newspapers or magazines shall not permit any boy under 
e~eea 1$ years of age to loiter or remain around any premises 
where - the newspapers or magazines are printed, assem-
bled, preparedor 6 sale or sold when the boy is required under 
s. 118.15 to attend school. Any , person violating this pFe~sie~t 
shall--be section is guilty of a misdemeanor, and upen - -se0vs6eii 
thereof shall be subject to the penalties specified in s. 103.29. 

NOTE: This section updates language to conform to 
present drafting practices . No substantive changes have 
been made. 

SECTION 16. 103.31 of the statutes is amended to read: 

103.31 Any parent or guardian who suffers or permits a minor 
to be employed in violation of any -e~-t1% isiees--~¬ ~estie~s __sL 
103.21 to 10331 or of any order of the department issued there-
under ;l - -be- -guilty - -of- -a- fnisidemeamer-,- -ate- -upon- -senvistie~ 
thefee¬,- -shag np~y be fined not less than -tee -S5 nor more than 
twenty five d-elliffir-S M for each offense, or imprisoned 4n- the 
sew not leaW more than 30 days . 

NOTE: This section updates language to conform to 
present drafting practices. No substantive changes have 
been made. 

SECTION 17 . 10332 of the statutes is created to read : 

103.32 RECOVERY OF ARREARS OF WAGES. The depart-
ment, on behalf of the minor, may sue the employer under s. 101 .10 
(14) for the recovery of any arrears of wages to which the minor is 
entitled under this chapter. 

NOTE: This section is new and gives the department 
authority to sue an employer on behalf of a minor to 
recover any arrears of wages under the state's child 
labor laws . 

The department feels this power is necessary to enable 
the division of labor standards to fully and properly 
enforce the child labor laws. Presently, only the minor 
may sue an employer for back wades, which means that, in 
many cases of economic hardship, no real enforcement 
procedure exists . This section would give the depart-
ment the initiative in aiding the minor in recovering 
back wages when an investigation indicates that wage 
claims resulting from violations of the law are justi-
fied . 

SECTION 18 . 103.64 (title) of the statutes is amended to 
read : 

103.64 (title) EMPLOYMENT OF MINORS; DEFINITIONS. 

NOTE: This section removes references to the employment 
of women from the child labor laws . Present federal and 
state laws adhere to a policy of equal treatment of the 
sexes in employment . Accordingly, references to women 
or females are deleted so that ch . 103 will apply solely 
to "minors". 

SECTION 19. 103.64 (3) of the statutes is renumbered 103.64 
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103.67 (1) ate g minor 11-.der- 16 14 to 1$ years of age shall 
be employed or permitted to work in any gainful occupation 

during the hours he is required to attend school under s. 118.15 
unless he has completed gip. -most advaneed Go -st~-ar~aila~ 
Fe- ~-m -tom pubiie -sshee4s-as 

~ 
-:n--a- '3.-'r' 

except that minors under -44- 18 may be employed in agrisal - -por-- 

CHAPTER 271 1034 

NOTE: Certain subsections are renumbered for correc-
tional purposes only . No substantive changes are made . 

SECTION 20. 103.65 (1) of the statutes is amended to read : 

103.65 (title) GENERAL STANDARDS FOR EMPLOYMENT OF 
MINORS. (1) No A minor -or- female shall iml be employed or permit-
ted to work at any employment or in any place of employment danger-
ous or prejudicial to the life, health, safety, or welfare of swk 
the minor of-sesh --female, or where the employment of sus4 the minor 
may be dangerous or prejudicial to the life, health, safety or wel-
fare of other employes or frequenters . 

NOTE: This section deletes statutory references to 
females. See the note following SECTION 18 . 

SECTION 21 . 103 .66 of the statutes is amended to read : 

103.66 (I) The department shag -have, -~ewe~ jur~~.etion -arm 
~e may investigate, determine and fix reasonable classifi- 

cations of employments and- places of employment and miniraum aces 
for- hazardous _ employment for minors and -females, and 4e m_ay issue 
general or special orders prohibiting the employment of sueh manors 
BF --1'effiales in employments or places of employment prejudicial to the 
life, health, safety or welfare of swh minors ef -females, and to 
may carry out the purposes of sestisnsss,.103 .64 to 103.82. 

(2) The department shA --ha*e-PoweF; wee -ate e;: - 
ity -4-9 may investigate ; a-ne and fix reasonable classifications 
of employments and hours of employment for minors and 4e may issue 
general or special orders fixing swh maximum hours of employment 
for minors per day and per week, aa4--swh maximum days of employment 
per week ate-sus# _ hours at which employment shall begin and end and 
sash the duration of lunch and other rest periods as are necessary 
to protect the life, health, safety, and welfare of minors . 

(3) The investigations, classifications and orders provided 
for in subsestiem subs . (1) and (2) shall be made pursuant to the 
procedure specified in sestiens _as, 101.01 to 101 .28. Every order 
of the department shag wave has the same force and effect as the 
orders issued pursuant to sections _U,. 101 .01 to 101 .28. Sw~h These 
orders sue- -be. ire subject to review in the, -man ~ as provided in 
scam,. 227. 

NOTE: This section restates present law giving the de-
partment authority to determine and fix classifications 
of employments, hours of employment and suitable places 
of employment for minors . The section also permits the 
department to set minimum ages for hazardous employments 
and to issue general and special orders pursuant to its 
rule-making authority. 

References to the employment of females are also de-
leted, and various language changes are made to conform 
with present statutory drafting practices. 

SECTION 22 . 103.67 (1) and (2) of the statutes are amended to 
read: 
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1035 CHAPTER 271 

suits -as--pFevided -in --s. 103.77 and -in public exhibitions as provided 
in s. 103.78 . 

(2) No A minor under 14 years of age shall not be employed ; 
or permitted to work in any gainful occupation at any time -,,- except 
that reineFS .,-14 may-be --keyed --mot- -~ -a-ids- -as ..idea : . 103.77 , miAFfi-fFOml 

(a) Minors 12 to 14 and over may be employed during 
school - lunch -12roerams _~ 

the school which they atte cam,. c�
~(3)aRd in 

i r under 14 may be employed in public exhibitions as 
provided in s. 103 .78 , boys e¬-13- 

~c) Boys 12 and _QVer may be em oyed in street trades &ad 
6--- of 12 -may he empleyed iR housetevouse street as pro-
v ' in-ss -53.ii- 

.7 
i7ed . I to 103.31-as- 

Minors 12 or- -eveF and 13 may be employed as caddies on 
golf courses- if they use caddy carts. 

(e) Minors 12 _ over-may be employed in agricultural pur-
suits. 

SECTION 23 . 103 .67 (3) and (4) of the statutes are renumbered 
103.67 (2) (e) and (3) and amended to read : 

103.67 (2) (e) Minors from 12 tea '-.4 -year-s e age and _ over may 
be employed cn 4#e ' "^~T~-eke-his-or- --enu-ivalent- ssheel 
in- -tom- -ssheel- district -er--eay---c~¬~~~eside~e m and around a 
home in work usual to the home of the employer, rr-ewded if such 
work is not in connection with or a part of the business, trade or 
profession of the employer and 

j 
-kke~ -~a~-s~ the tyke 

employment Ja not be specifically prohibited by MY~-pFeVi-
sieA -e¬ -ses~ie~s ss' 103.64 to 103 .82 or by any order of the depart-
ment . 

(3) Nothing -in sestiens Sections 103 .64 to 103.82 sue- -be 
eefistr-t+ed --te -&_ not apply to the employment of a minor engaged in 
domestic or farm work performed outside school hours in connection 
with the minor's own home and directly for his parent or guardian . 

NOTE: This section permits minors age 12 and over to 
work in domestic employment, i.e ., shoveling snow, lawn 
mowing and other work, during the school year if not 
in conflict with any other provisions of ch . 103 or 
order of the department . 

The section also updates language to conform with pres-
ent statutory drafting practices. 

SECTION 24 . 103.69 of the statutes is repealed and recreated 
to read : 

103.69 COUNCIL ON CHILD LABOR. The council on child labor 
shall review biennially the hours of employment for minors and the 
minimum ages for hazardous employment determined by the department 
under s. 103 .66 and make recommendations to the department it deems 
necessary to protect the life, health, safety and welfare of minors . 
The department may, by orders issued under s. 103.66, give effect to 
the recommendations of the council. 

NOTE: Under present law, s. 103.69 contains a long list 
of prohibited employments for minors and minimum ages 
for certain hazardous employments. Because the depart-
ment has the authority to add, remove or modify this 
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SECTION 25 . 103.70 of the statutes is amended to read : 

103 .71 (1) (intro .) Except as provided in s. 103.78, Fie a 
permit shall not be issued authorizing any minor under- 6 14 to _ 18 
years Qf _ age to be employed during the hours he is required to 
attend school under s. 118 .15, unless he has completed tee- -rash 
3dYaRfed fiP -4 ..f ., .i . . OFF roll -H3 ihO ..� 1,1 : . . S ..1, ., .,1s _4 the --Sfh9Al 
d-}StH6t -9F -&4--4 -I+iS -ivSiQCFroc -_ -_ ____ distr-ic4 or- --e4 
in--"..iica he 0 ,; -be --gIF} -4hFr- -more - advansed 

EAHf58, -or- iiacr5~8 -has "" lorv,i the o

ry 
..lo ..r -4 -such --60!lFSG--Fn 

some -Asho high school . The department and its designated permit 

CHAPTER 271 

statutory listing by administrative rule, the statute 
does not accurately reflect present law on the subject. 
The continued existence of this outdated statute has 
caused considerable confusion for people in government, 
attorneys and the general public, and has also created 
administrative problems for the department. 

This provision repeals the statutory listing and pro-
vides instead that the council on child labor (see note 
following SECTION 1) shall conduct a biennial review of 
department rules relating to hours of employment and 
minimum ages for hazardous employments and make recom-
mendations for change to the department . Under this 
section, the department may effectuate the council's 
recommendations through orders issued under s. 103.66. 

This proposal, by establishing a procedure for periodic 
review, would assure a modern and flexible child labor 
law that may be continually revised to meet the demands 
of a changing job market for youth and an ever-changing 
technology in industry and agriculture. Also, the 
confusion and uncertainty surrounding the present statu-
tory listing of minimum ages for hazardous employments 
is eliminated . 

103 .70 (1) Except as otherwise provided in subsestien sub. 
(2) of this -sestien and in sections 103.77 -and _&5,. 103.21 to 10331, 
and as may be provided under see-tien 5, 103 .79, xe a minor under 18 
years of age, unless indentured as an apprentice in accordance with 
sestien & 106.01, shall not be employed or permitted to work at any 
gainful occupation or employment unless there is first obtained from 
the department, or from sew a_ person designated by the department, 
a written permit authorizing the employment of sash the minor within 
sash th4s ~ periods of time as-may-be stated therein, which shall not 
exceed the maximum hours prescribed by law. 

(2) Minors may be employed without permits -tee- v sa-
tiens- -e¬- -tea- -perks- -of equivalent seboals -in -iheOF----8611001 
distr-ieb~ ¬ thpi residaese -a-nd - -ssbeel s -eutsWe-
sebeel - -hours- ~¬ -susb -sshee=;*- eInr ~ that-sugn ~n anv employment 
is limited to work in or around a home in work usual to the home of 
the employer an4 . if the emloyment is not in connection with or a 
part of the business, trade or' profession of the employer, ate- -pro -
v- -¬aFtheF- that- -sesh ~°^+*shall ~ is in accordance with 
the minimum ages age stated in sestie~ __S,. 103 .67 - U2 -fA) and 
is not - ~ specifically prohibited by a~--~e~isae~~~ sesFier~s 
103 .64 to 103.82 or by any order of the department . 

NOTE: This section updates language to conform with 
present statutory drafting practices and contains no 
substantive changes. 

SECTION 26. 103.71 (1) (intro .) and (2) of the statutes are 
' amended to read : 
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SECTION 30 . 103.74 (4) of the statutes is repealed . 
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officers shall accept as evidence of the minor's completion of sesh 
> , i school either : 

(2) No g permit shall not be issued authorizing the employ-
ment of any minor under 14 years of a at any time ; except minors 
under 14 as _ provided _ in_~ 103. minors 12 and over in school 
lunch programs, boys --1.3 =s-merge 12 and over in street trades ; 
beds -Q --1,44AF-14 --Of -age-n;-~~e--11eesg °"~°-~-tradeT as provided in 
ss . 103.21 to 103.31, and boys 12 year- ~nd over employed 
as caddies on golf courses. 

NOTE: This section has been revised to be uniform with 
s. 118.15, the compulsory school attendance law. Also, 
the minimum age for which permits may be issued is low-
ered from 16 to 14 to conform with revised s. 103 .67 (1) 
(SECTION 22 of this bill) . 

This provision also sets forth certain exceptions 
whereby minors under 14 may be issued work permits. 
These exceptions include public exhibitions under s. 
103.78, minors 12 and over working in school lunch pro-
grams and boys 12 and over working in street trades and 
as caddies on golf courses. 

SECTION 27. 103.73 (2) of the statutes is amended to read : 

103.73 (2) The permits provided under s . 103 .70 shall be 
issued upon blanks furnished by the department and shall be -:moo- -in 
quadr-opkeate;- s-1---ing -4-he-char-asteF --ate -substanee --o¬ -t-40 -use 
offered --F,iim'-EO -4446 -16SF~3A6~ Of , ..1. . ..e .�. :r - -Gfie - -6A~5' - -5hOll - - 

-Shall -be -Sent by -the 
~BFfi}2~_$W468F t ., tile ....,. . . ..e . .t : . .o~ $~~g~imivi ¬6F ~S'h6 n 
~BFHA was-io5F1Ov~' *^xac -AR6-be- -FBtaif3ed - -by- -thp- -1SSHifl~ 
Affi6eF. 

NOTE: This section removes certain detailed statutory 
procedures for the administrative handling of work per-
mits so that the department may determine the proper 
forms and procedures to continually promote departmental 
efficiency and economy. 

SECTION 28 . 103.74 (intro .) and (1) of the statutes are 
amended to read: 

103.74 (intro .) Every employer employing a minor under 
eig~eee 1$ for whom a permit is required, except in street trades, 
shall: 

(1) Receive and file a child labor permit authorizing employ-
ment of sas# the minor by ~=s+ek--e~g~e~eF tun before the minor is per-
mitted to do any work, and shall keep the same permit on ale dig 
tie- -entire-mefiod ~¬ the--e~ple~ment -of-Eke-xiner and saw*r--.n+ -nil 
Meg to -department - _Or- -a" - 
low i n f the permit at any~me by the department or -any 

truant officer. A permit shall be valid only for the employer for 
whom issued . 

NOTE: This section has been revised to update statutory 
language and contains no substantive changes. 

SECTION 29 . 103.74 (3) of the statutes is renumbered 103.74 
). 

NOTE: This section contains no substantive changes. 
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(2) Any person who knowingly offers or assists in offering 
false evidence of age for the purpose of obtaining am age certif- 
icate or who alters, forges, fraudulently obtains, uses, or refuses 
to surrender upon demand of the department a certificate of age ; 
SW be guil T of a Masdo --slall ujay be 
fined not more than cue huRd ;:od --dollar-,; $100 or imprisoned not to 
exceed wee 3 months . 

NOTE: This section updates language to conform with 
present statutory drafting practices. No substantive 
changes have been made . 

SECTION 32 . 103 .75 (3) of the statutes is repealed . 

NOTE: This section eliminates the 25¢ fee charged to 
minors for the issuance of certificates of age. The 
department feels that this change will ease some of the 
financial burdens minors presently face in obtaining 
work permits, especially in some urban areas where the 
department has already waived this fee in cases involv- 
ing disadvantaged youth. 

SECTION 33 . 103 .77 of the statutes is repealed . 

NOTE: This section removes the exemption of agricul- 
tural pursuits from the child labor laws, so that only 
the home farm exemption still remains. Also see the 
note following SECTION 22 for further explanation . 

SECTION 34. 103.78 (1) (d), (2), (3) and (4) of the statutes 
are amended to read : 

103.78 (I) (d) Exeept -as -pr""-in s. 1W .69 43}- -the The 
employment or appearance shall at no tune be in a roadhouse, caba- 
ret, dance hall, night club, tavern or other similar place. This 
prohibition sha# e not apply to minors presenting musical enter- 
tainment at dances held in any hall on Friday, Saturday or on any 
other day not followed by a school day or before midnight on Sunday, 
if the hall was rented for the purpose of celebrating a special 
event, including but not limited to a wedding, holiday, birthday or 
anniversary ; nor does it apply to dances held solely for minors con- 
ducted -by private clubs c ivic or iz i n where _ admission _ is 
limited to the membership of the club or by heir invitation and the 
general public is excluded . 
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NOTE: This section removes the requirement that an em-
ployer return the work permit to the department upon the 
termination of the minor's employment . ' The department 
feels that this practice no longer serves any useful 
purpose and, therefore, should be discontinued . In 
addition, this new provision would permit a minor to 
engage in seasonal employment without the need to renew 
his permit on a continuing basis. 

SECTION 31 . 103 .75 (I) any' (2) of the statutes are amended to 
read : 

103.75 (1) The department arm Q persons designated by it 
this per-peso sib-all -have -Ew -pawaF -4e nmy issue certificates of age 
for minors under sash rules and --FegUhaHeHs -as the department deems 
necessary. -Suss The certificate shag -tee _~ia conclusive evidence of 
the age of the minor to whom -4 -was issued ; in any proceeding under 
any of the labor laws and under the workmen's compensation act of 
this state ; as to any act or thing occurring subsequent to the date 
sash hoe certificate was issued . 
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NOTE: This section removes the statutory 25¢ permit and 
age certificate fees and instead .gives the department 
authority to fix and collect a fee sufficient to cover 
the costs of administration . This section also author-
izes the retention of fees as compensation to the issu-
ing officer, provided he is coot on the payroll of the 
division . 

(2) The penalties 3s -~ in seebiee ~,. 103.82 (1 (2) 
s~a4a 1y to any employer er who violates -- 

a¬ this section. 

(3) The penalties wed in sestis~ .5,. 103.82 (3) -sha9 
apply to any parent or guardian who suffers or permits a minor to 
engage in activities in violation -4 -aRy -s¬-tee -pFevisiens of this 
section. 

(4) Treble the amount of compensation otherwise recoverable 
as provided in &estiee s, 102.60 (4) and wage loss as provided in 
sestie~ _s, 102.60 (6) shall--beau = payable to a minor under 18 
years of age injured daring the course of his employment or appear-
ance in violation of this section. 

NOTE: This section adds a provision to the public exhi-
bition section of ch . 103 which incorporates the 
legislative intent embodied in chapter 236, laws of 
1967 . That act amended s . 103 .69, which has beer 
repealed and recreated by this bill, and excluded 
teenage dances from the general prohibition against per-
formances by minors in nightclubs and taverns . 

SECTION 35 . 103.79 (2) of the statutes is amended to read : 

103.79 (2) The department shall ---have -peiveF; Jor-is istierf- -aid 
a~e~y ---4e racy investigate , -e~e and fix by general or spe-
cial order reasonable regulations relative to the employment of boys 
under 18 years of age as caddies on golf courses. Sash The regula-
tions may include a waiver or modification of permit requirements 
for sash caddies. Stwh The investigations and orders shall be made 
pursuant to ses4ea; ss . 101 .01 to 10128, and every _suc ,h order e¬ 
t4e ~a°^,aft-ment -" -haw e his the same force and effect as ~e 
orders issued pursuant to sestioRS ss . 101 .01 to 101 .28. -Such 
orders sha4-ba are subject to review -in the ma nner as provided in 
611aptff ch . 227. 

NOTE: This eectzun contains no substantive changes but 
merely updates language to conform with present statu-
tory drafting practices. 

SECTION 36. 103.305 of the statutes is repealed and recreated 
to read : 

103.805 FEES; PERMITS AND CERTIFICATES OF AGE. 
(1) The department shall fix and collect a reasonable fee based on 
the cost of issuance of permits under ss . 103.25 and 103.71 and 
certificates of age under s . 103.75 . The department may authorize 
the retention of the fees by the person designated to issue permits 
and certificates of age as compensation for his services if the 
person is not on the payroll of the division administering this 
chapter. The permit officer shall account for all fees collected as 
the department prescribes . 

(2) The fee for issuance of permits and certificates of age 
shall be paid by the ennplcyer, but when the minor advances the fee 
to the permit officer he shall be reimbursed by his employer not 
later than at the end of his rat pay period . 
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SECTION 37 . 103.81 of the statutes is amended to read : 

103.82 (1) (a) Any employer who shall - -employ, employs or 
4 Wiimits any minor °~ ~~~~ f--°'° to work in any employment in 

violation of any -9 ¬-the-pr-evisiees -of -seet;a�; _u, 103 .64 to 103.82, 
or of any order of the department issued under the- -~e~isiet~s- -e¬ 
saw those sections, or sha4 -hinder who hinders or ~~ delays the 
department or truant officers in the performance of their duties, or 
re¬~se who refuses to admit or 1esk locks out 
from any place required to be inspected under ~ ~ ~.,

off5ic~er 
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This change was made because the present 25¢ maximum fee 
has never been sufficient to cover the general costs of 
administration for the issuance of work permits and age 
certificates . This change would also permit the depart-
ment to raise or lower these fees when administrative 
costs or other economic factors indicate that a change 
is necessary. 

Another important feature of this section is that the 
employer rather than the minor is responsible for pay-
ment of the fee. The minor, under this new provision, 
may advance the fee. However, the employer must reim-
burse the minor no later than the end of the first pay 
period . 

This feature of the bill was added to ease the financial 
burden of lower-income youth in seeking dart-time and 
summer employment. The department has indicated that 
many of the large employers have already assumed the 
cost of permits for the minors they employ, and it is 
contemplated that most other employers would be willing 
to do likewise. The department holds the view that 
since these fees would never be a burdensome amount, the 
shift to an employer-paid fee would be a positive step 
towards encouraging youth to seek gainful employment, 
especially among the disadvantaged and minority groups 
who most urgently need employment and job skills . 

103.81 (1) No-geFSeA, ' ,-fig During the 
term that the public schools are in session, aperson shall 
advertise or cause or permit any advertisement to be published in 
any newspaper for the labor or services of any minor during school 
hours in any employment for which a child labor permit is required 
under tie- -p~evis~eHS- -of seetion _-L 103.70 which does not specifi-
cally state the minimum age of the minor whose services are desired, 
which age must be sixteen l$ years or over. 

(2) We 3 Person ; firm or- ' M -~ ..,.

~

,Q--~,~ .-theree~ 
shall = solicit in the schools oroem~e~ of this state, minors of 
permit age to leave school and enter their employment, if a child 
labor permit is required for sueh that employment by ~est~e~ 
103.70. 

(3) Any person - -fif :~~ -ser-PeFet~e~ who &#a~~ ~ate-a-~-e¬ 
tie- -yes ~¬ vi ~ this section ; shall forfeit and pay into 
the state treasury ---*urn not less than ~dalans $.1_0 nor more than 
ere--e~ -~e~}a~s $100 for each such offense. Every day during 
which any person ; ¬tfm or- eemer-a{iea violates ai+y-e¬--the -g~e~isiees 
e¬ this section ; shall constitute a separate and distinct offense. 

NOTE: This section updates language to conform with 
present statutory drafting practices. No substantive 
changes have been made . 

SECTION 38. 103.82 (1) (a), (2) and (3) of the statutes are 
amended to read : 
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NOTE: This provision updates language to conform with 
present statutory drafting practices. It also deletes 
certain references to the employment of females. 

69m ss. 103 .64 to 103 .82 ; °''^" b° ^' "''*° -of- -a- -misdemeanor-, -ate 
ogee- -seeVic6e0 - -mar,- -shall may be fined not less than 

s $1_0 nor more than o*e huRdr-ad -dellar-s _100_ for each offense, 
or imprisoned #t--tee t3~ li-a-il not F more than thir4y 30 
days . Every day during which ~s~ ~ violation continues . 
~e constitutes a separate and -distinet offense. 

(2) The state may enforce the penalties specified in subsee-
tiee sub. (1) e¬ -t-his seetien in a criminal prosecution ; or, in its 
discretion, it may recover a forfeiture of not less than ten dellans 
$1_0 nor more than ors -d -dellans $100 for each offense. &wh 
The forfeiture shall be recovered in an action of debt in any court 
of competent jurisdiction . 

(3) Any parent or guardian who suffer-,; eF permits a minor to 
be employed or to work in violation of °^ O'' *ho , . .. , .c -sec_ 
~s ss . 103.64 to 103 .82, or of any order of the department issued 
under tee- -pFevisieRs- -e¬ said those sections, shall-tee guilty of a 
misdemsaner-, -md upee -senvic-Eien thereof shall may be fined not 
less than -eve SS nor more than twenty fwe dsllas $2a for each 
offense, or imprisoned -in -4ke Geanty jag not leftg~ more than 30 
days . 
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